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Background
A transition to renewable energy (RE) is underway, driven by a
combination of market, technology, and regulatory changes. This
transition is a shift from ‘below ground energy’ (fossil fuels) to ‘above
ground energy’ (wind, sun, biomass) and will therefore re-shape the
landscapes all around us; e.g., solar panels covering agricultural fields;
wind turbines dotting the countryside; and biomass grown and
harvested for energy markets. In other words, this energy transition will
lead to a rural transformation. As we shift toward these area-intensive
energy generation systems, local planners and other stewards of local
resources will need to think carefully about how to maximize
opportunities to generate RE, while minimizing negative impacts to local
ecosystems and existing land-based economies. Currently, local
governments and communities lack tools to identify and manage these
tradeoffs.

Phase 1: Standardized Resource
Classification System for Mapping Local
Resource Potential

2. Apply the framework from (1) to assess land-based renewable
energy resources at the local scale. In this poster, we demonstrate
the process for wind energy in the Regional Municipality of Peel.

III, Low Wind (6 - 7.5 m/s)
II, Medium Wind (7.5 - 8.5 m/s)
I, High Wind (8.5 - 10 m/s)

III

Theoretical resources that can be can be
converted into useful energy by prevailing
technologies, at sites that can be accessed using
reasonable engineering solutions.

Research Purpose & Objectives

1. Develop a framework for RE resource assessments that
accounts for changes in policies and technologies, with
consistent nomenclature that can enable more rigorous and
easily communicated resource assessments across geographies.

IV, Very Low Wind (0 - 6 m/s)

Measured or modeled energy potential
across a geographic area (e.g., wind speed;
solar irradiance)
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The purpose of this research is to develop mapping and spatial analysis
techniques that can help local planners and communities to anticipate,
communicate, and manage the opportunities for, and impacts of, RE
development. Our research has three objectives:

Theoretical Resources

Economical Resources

Capital Costs

Technically recoverable resources that can be
accessed without violating government regulations
(e.g., land-use; infrastructure siting), highlighting
those areas at which more stringent permitting
processes would apply.
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Legally-accessible resources are mapped on a
gradient from lower to higher capital costs for
site-access, site-preparation, and connection to energy
infrastructure.

Resources that can be legally accessed, are more likely to find
public support, and are identified as opportunities by local
stakeholders (determined through Phase 2 research,
described below).
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3. Integrate the information from (2) into local land-use and
energy planning processes through a combination of community
and stakeholder engagement as part of a participatory mapping
exercise.

Phase 2 (For Future Research): Participatory
Mapping for Collaborative Energy Planning
2-Phased Research Approach

Phase 2: Participatory mapping techniques to understand community
perspectives and concerns related to RE development and to identify
local opportunities for RE development based on stakeholder capacity
and willingness to facilitate (e.g., landowners, local utility, developers,
etc).
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• Provides guidance on the integration of land-use planning and energy planning as
we shift to above-ground, area intensive energy production systems.

We combine techniques in community
engagement and participatory
geographic information systems in a
two-pronged approach…

Community Engagement
Conducting surveys and interviews at
community events we will gather community
sentiment on renewable energy development
within their region. This helps identify and
understand community support and objections
to renewable energy development in-place.

• Produces area-based resource assessments that are comprehensive, easily
communicated in map form, and able to account for policy and technology change.
• Compares politically declared targets for RE against technically suitable and socially
acceptable resource potential in the surrounding area.

Phase 2: Mapping ‘Socially
Acceptable’ Resources

Phase 1: A standardized RE resource classification system to identify land
is suitable for RE development under existing technical, economic, and
regulatory conditions. This involves structured map overlays guided by
a multi-criteria evaluation that accounts for factors that constrain and
enable RE development in a specific region, implemented within a
Geographic Information System (GIS). Iterations of this mapping process
can model how technology and regulatory changes are expected to
reshape the spatial pattern of opportunities and possible impacts
related to RE development in a region (e.g., expanding or retracting
set-back distances for wind turbines).

Contributions

• Enables collaborative energy-land planning processes that account for, but do not
rely solely upon, expert analyses. In turn, this improves procedural justice in the
planning process while providing a platform to understand and hopefully mitigate
urban-rural divides over renewable energy development.

Stakeholder Engagement
Through targeted focus group sessions with
representatives from local government,
energy utilities, developers, land-owners,
and, NGOs, our aim is to identify specific
opportunities and challenges to developing
renewable energy resources in the region.
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